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Sonora Ivuted No. 4 in Stale — Rankin, 52nd
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Takiil

for Pecan Show Made 
Entries Being Sought ■ «»'• *  * « Test Sonora

I  noM underway for the 
Trans Pecos Pc- 

, be held rn McCamoy 
2U.

of pecans this year 
Ser than they were 

lH>pt‘s are for a 
I better show than the 

ukl County Agent

rbave as many as 40 
ooe vcriety, you may 
■ f this year s show, 
any help in selecting 
your -amples. please 

he stated.

plans lur this year's 
made at an overall

Vets Can 

ee Car Tags
sards, I’pton County 

of MeCamey, has 
has been notified hy 

Highway Department 
extension for dis- 
to file application; 

Disabled Vet" license 
law cn.icti*d in 1971, 

■ fri’i license plates 
' who have at least a 
>er\iie connected dis*

Officer's address 
Au. IJox 58.T. Mc-

committee meeting at tlie A. S. 
Andrews residence in McCamey 
this week.

A cook book will again be pub
lished and it will have mam im
provements over last years book 
Those wishing to enter the Foods 
Division ot Ur> stiow should con
tact Mrs. .lalyn Burkrtl, County 
Home Demonstration .Agent.

A Pecan l^ueens Pageant will be 
held in cxinnccUon with the show

County Ranked 23rd 

in Oil Production
Potmleum production continues 

to play a significant role in the 
economy of Upton County with a 
direct input of S70,427.:i30 last 
year.

According to the latest conipli- 
ation of Texas Mid Continent Oil 
and Clas .Assn., the county in 1970 
produced 19,15H,385 barrels o f 
crude oil valued at $6.3.216,070 anti 
49,;W2.18« thousand cubic feet of 
natural gas valued at $7,211,260. 
It ranked 2,'Jrd in value of pet
roleum production.

In addition, the county receiv
ed the stimulation of $« 803,416 ir 
royally payments to landowners 
and others with mineral interests.

Texas slate government Ix'iie- 
fited from the eounty's pcHrolcum.

(Conliniicd to Back Page)

When injuries hit in the back- 
field of the Bed Devils two weeks 
ago in the Wink game, it was 
felt by most fans that it would be 
only a temporary situation and 
that tor once. Kankin wasbless- 
t>d with a little depth in that de
partment But fette again tamed 
ed the screws down a notch in 
last P'rlday's game in Stanton ;uid 
two more backfield players pick
ed up knee trouble.

Currently, four regulars arc on 
the lame list from the backfield 
and may |>ossibly miss action in 
Friday's encounter with the strong 
Sonora Broncos. .And, due to a 
lack of experience, most offensive 
hands also double over on defen
se with the result being that 
Coach Turner is digging deep in
to his re.serves of Sophomwes 
and even some fre-shmen to field

a team.

In the Sonora Broncos, Rankin 
will meet their strongest foe of 
the season thus far. The Broncos, 
defending Class A State Champ
ions are rated No. 4 in big Class 
A in Texas on the Harris Power 
Poll, considered by most as t h e  
most nearly accurate poll of this 
kind. On the same listing Rank
in is pegged at 52nd, having slip
ped a few positions followmg last 
Friday's loss to .Stanton

•Although they have had them 
on the ropes several times and 
always seem to play a good game 
against the Broncos, the Red 
Devils are still kMiking for their 
first win over Sonora in the cur
rent eleven-man series. In their 
meeting last year, tfie Broncos 
prevailetl 40-20 and have most of 
their .sejuad back for services a-

The Riff Winners

gain Friday night.

•As is the custom, however, 
winning or losing, the Red Devils 
will have strong supjxvrt from 
their fans as a large contingent 
is expected to travel to Sonora 
for the 8 00 p m. kickoff.

Three Games Here 
Thursday Kveninji:

Beginning at 4 :J0 p m. at Red 
Devil Stadium-, Rankin will host 
three ball games Thursday with 
the always tough McCamey Bad
gers. Action will open with a 7lh 
Grade game, followed by an 8th 
Grade and B-Team affair for the 
nightcap.

Concession stands will be open 
and the public is invited to a t
tend ail games with no admission 
charged.

...r ' ” -

lUDGES REPORT
lit is the third and 
rtport of a thraa- 
Mport by Judge A

)re.

present time Upton 
I' operating jointly with 
! of Rankin and McCam- 

Jree programs. They are 
Department, Museums 

I'̂ 'ater and Garbage Dis- 
Wam. the latter prog- 

gpnc into effect some 
t̂hs ago. Upton County 

tiicipatci with the City of 
y  in the Fly ?ind Mospuito 
I Health Program and the 
I formed Emergency Ser- 
™ in furnishing ambul* 

to the citizens of Mc* 
|ind surnmiiding area. All 

-y services that lienefil
o[ our county.

fJ haveve previously read, 
'll Ml. opt'ned up new a- 
'*ntract participation for 

1 between local taxing bo

dies. It allows local government 
to approach a problem in a bu
sinesslike manner to receive the 
ultimate Ivenefits of your tax 
dollar. For your prespectivc, one 
item has been taken from this 
group of many for your reflec
tion This is jKiliee protection. 
This is not to be construed - in 
any way or manner to rellcct 
upon the integrity and efficiency 
of our county and local [.olice 
officers or any other similar de
partments where contracts could 
bo affected.

The co.st of police ijrofection 
grows just as well as the need 
for protection grows. Good police 
protection is the backbone of our 
nation. Wc need if on a twenty- 
four hour basis, and wc know we 
are going to pay for it. In re
turn, wc expect efficient a n d 
courteous .service, an authority to 
whom we may voice our comp
laints and receive corrective ac-

tConfinucd to Center .Section*

j i» ; ,

Record Since 1968: 23 wins, 4 losses, 1 tie

.A [xirtion of the thirty-one boys 
on the Red Devil B-Team arc 
shown here. They arc. front row, 
left to right;

David Rucker, Roger Reams. 
Tom Lindsey, Billy Helms. Rich
ard Loftin. Raul Servantes, Ron
nie Surber and Mark Stewart;

Second Row |l-r*; .Joe Brookens, 
(Jury Dupriest. Bobby Johnson, 
Tommy Gray. Mark Russom, Fred 
die Plagcns, Curt Copeland. Erick 
Filzhiigli, and Bijbby Wishman,

Back Row: Coach Butler, Kim 
Batchelor, David Wilkcrsoii, Har
lan Harris, Johnny Midkiff, Carl 
G'Feller, Doug Brazil, D a v i d 
Black, Ordin Lee, Mark P.irker, 
and Coach .Johnson.

Boys absent when the picture 
w'as made or who have later join
ed the B-Team are Ernest Black. 
Bob Rees, Randy Mobley and 
Bodie Bennett.

The Red Devil B-Team is the 
winningest football team in the 
Rankin Schools. Since they began 
their new schedule in 1968—prior 
to that they played such Class 
-AA powers as Big Lake, Crane 
and Ozona — they have won 2:) 
games, lost 4 and tied one thru 
last Friday- In their last 12 games 
they have allowed only 12 jioints, 
all U) Stanton teams.

Ixissi's over this time have in
cluded a pair to McCamey in '69, 
one to Comstock and one to Stan
ton—all in 1969. Their one tie was

a 0-0 affair two weeks ago with 
Wink.

In 1968 they went undefeated, 
winning 7 games. In 1!>69 they 
had a 5-4 record, were again un
defeated in 1970—winning 9, and 
are currently 2-0-1 Over th e  
years, a number ot the younger 
Red Devils have asked to be as
signed to the B-Team where they 
feel their chances are better l-i 
get to play o lot of ball. Practi
cally every mcmlHT of the Ro.l 
Devil Varsity has gained ex|>en- 
ence on the B-Toam prior to Ix- 
ing moved up
get to play a lot ol ball- ITacti-

Thiirsday night they will host 
the Class A.\ .McCamey Badgers 

(Continued to back page'
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THE S C O O P  bv Scoop

V/SITOKS-
Tho olil saw that says you cun t 

Ml the trees for tlic forresl may 
well Ix' the way it is with a lot 
of US when It cemes to some of 
tile K-netiis of living in Hankin— 
ami to save an argument. 1 will 
here and now admit that there 
arc some disadvantages, in this 
instance, however, its the plus 
side that it being mentioned.

One of the things that appar
ently >trikes an out-of-towner first 
alxiut Kankin—and one to which 
most of us have grown so accus
tomed that we don't notice — is 
the paved streets. Be they from 
larue or small towns, they marvel 
at practically every street being 
paveil—as was the ca.se with an 
inlaw from Phoeni.N who visited 
with us last wtx'k. Kvery time we 
left the houst'. he commented on 
the pavements

.\nother point that most of us

J. B- Hutchens, Jr., Editor

The Rankin (Tex.) News —  
Thursdc.y, Oct. 7, 1971

possibly ilont notice much but 
wi.leh .siHMW to impress the big 
town usitor is the slower pace of 
activity. Kven (x-opie from Mid
land have told me—as recently as 
last .Monday— “Boy. you {XHipIc 
have it made living out here in 

• Continuc'd to .Next Page)

THE LONELY HEART

DID YOU KN
V h at seat  belts  and ' 

FALLOUT SHELTERS

O housands o f
LIVES SAVED WITH...

.^ENS OF MILLIONS 
OF LIVES COULD 
BE SAVED 

WITH...

V }
MORE FACTS?
W R IT E  O R  C A LL  V O U e  
LO CAL C IV IL  O C F C N a c

Rubber Stamps
—  MADE TO ORDER —

One-Day Service —  Mail Orders Appreciated

tIt ALSO: Stamp Pads (red, black, green, purple) for 
only $1. Rubber Stomp Paid ink (roll-on) $1 in above 
colors.

RUBBER STAMPS have many uses; for envelope addressing, for 
bank deposits, for clothing markers, for signatuies, for labeling, 
etc. AND they’re not expensive EXAMPLE: Three-line address 
stamp up to 2*inches long for only $2.25 postpaid.

ORDER TODAY. DON’T SEND MONEY ’TILL YOU GET 
THE MEROIANDISE

The Rankin News
P. 0. Drawer 445 —  Rankin, Texas 79778

SPECIALS For lYiday and Saturday,

Wolf Brand
CH IL I No. 2 can

Gold Medal

FLOUR
303 Hunt's Bartlett 
PEAR HALVES

Zee 4*roll pack 
TOILET TISSUE

Kim Sour or Dill 
PICKLES quart jar

22-oz. bottle Dove 
LIQU ID  SOAP

22*oa.‘ Can Faultless 
SPRAY STARCH

Fresh
CELERY stalk 19e
No. 1
POTATOES lO-lb. bag 59c

Fresh
C O R N ’ON COB 3 ears 29c
Fresh
GREEN ONIONS 2 bunches 19e

Choice Beef Arm or Chuck LB

ROAST 590
Gooch's Blue Ribbon LB.

BACON
Sliced Slab

Choice Beef T-Bone LB.

STEAK
Fresh LB.

FRYERS
Long Horn

CHEESE

(juart Bottle Wisk 
L IQ U ID  SOAP

for

awa

12-can Spam M a li;
LU N CH EO N  MEAT t i v r a

14-oz. box Bse of

M IN U T E  RICE Hr.emt

40-oz. box 
BISQ U ICK box D|

H  hav
K s  01
■  hidden

H i r  P'4-oz. box
D R E A M  W H IP H u-i

S '. : ;  01
12-oz. box Post Gra

CORN FLA KES H cN r

2V2 size can Evangeline
H in e  V
H  t

SW EET POTATOES ro

303 Libby’s Garden weri
SW EET PEAS 2 cans ^ ihe

303 Libby’s
CORN 2 for

exce

H r . : ,  p

box

B06GS
WE G IVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

21b. jar Welch’s 
G RAPE JELLY

40-oz. can 1 exsun 
G RAPEFRU IT  JUICE

4(>oz. can Hunt’s 
TOMATO JUICE

2 ‘/2 size can 
K IM  PEACH ES

Family Size, 8 lbs., 3*oz. 
BREEZE

10 lb. box ALL 
D ETERG EN T SOAP

303 Kim whole peeled 
TOM ATOES 2

7-oz. can Glade 
A IR  FRESH N ER

26-oz. bottle Rain Barrel 
FABRIC  SOFTENER

FROZEN FOODS

Patio
E N C H ILA D A  DINNERS

Patio
M EX ICA N  D IN N ERS

10-oz. pkg. Frosty Acres 
W HOLE B A B Y  OKRA  

20-oz. pkg. Frosty Acres 
CU TCORN

GROCERY Am|
M A R K E T

DO U BLE STAM PS ON WSOt**

tut (

iRra
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I away from all the
IT

, maybf. but they 
jress others while we 
Fmuch about them one 

ler.

Li;,r of paved streets, 
ntaily, arc here be- 

(Oi'cration from t h e  
|>e of you who have 

«!i years or more 
Jr.t'mbt;r when it was 

have pictures here 
s Office showing a 

I hidden in a hole on 
id next to the hos- 
r picture shows a 

lu<t boiling! up behind 
|.»g on tile street just 

Grade School

cfter one rather frisky 
I the west, Doc Gossett 
)vel to throw dirt out 
b  room Me probably 
iwi It either. Tales of 
were the rule of the 
the .strels were pav- 

; exception.

-t: paved .sirt*ets. And 
t just put them down 

1 them They take some 
|maintenance and recent 

-something to which

we’re not exactly accustomed, have 
played heck v̂ ith some of these 
street.'^— especially those running 
north and south and the “down
hill” ones Some arc in real br.d 
shape and may have to be re
done.

As mentioned, these streets are 
now, and have been for some 
time, the responsibility of Upton 
County just as any ranch road or 
oil patch road. And it is reported 
that plans for renovation of the 
streets—in both Rankin and Mc- 
Camey—are included in tlic cur
rent county budpet.

That’s fine and even though the 
emphasis in county affairs is cur
rently on efforts to cut down on 
expenditures, it would lx‘ hoped 
that redoing city streets is not to 
be shortchanged. The pavement 
here and in McCamev represents 
a considerable investment and is 
of benefit to a large segment of 
the county’s population To half
way do the job of repairs would 
be most unwise.

From time to time either city 
or county employees go about the 
town and fill up the holes with an 
assortment of tar and paving 
goop. Comes the next hard rain 
and most of it is chugged out by 
traffic. This is patchwork a n d  
something better nevds to be 
done.

Fortunately it is reported that 
the upcoming plans do call for 
more extensive work tlian just 
puttying up the holes. That’s good 
It will be money well spent—; 
done right.

lUt CHRIST

i/kriNr

YOU ARE 
ICORDIALLY 

in v it e d

|T0 ATTEND

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SEVICES
EACH SU N DAY  

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship Sorvico: 11 a.m.

Elizabeth & 8th Sts.

itIG BUSINKSS-

In his final report in this issue 
ol The News, Judge Allen Moore 
notes that the county is big busi
ness and “much to our ^smay, 
a growing business.” And that it 
is.

by the Upton County Tax Asses
sor’s office, a total of $l,04t),456 
was billed and that is, indeed, bi'i 
business. But consider this: thn* 
billing was for state, county and 
the two hospital districts. In ad
dition to these taxing bodies we 
also have in the county, the two 
school districts und the two cities.

In tax statements just mailed Totals on all these groups are

not readily available — they arc 
a matter of public record to any
one interested—but an estimate of 
their total tax take, plus the a- 
bove mentioned county billing, 
would very likely put the comin
ed figure between 2.5 and 3 mil- 
Ik) dollars.

How does that grab you for a 
county of less than 6,000 people?

Rankin G.L Serves 

in 1st Armoured
U.S Forces, Germany (AHTNO 

20 -  Army Pvt. First Class 
Robert H. Van Zandt, 21, son of 
Mr- and Mrs. James W. Van 
Zandt, Rankin, recently returned 
to Germany from Greece after 
participating in exercise “Hellen
ic Express.”

PFC Van Zandt and other mem
bers of the 1st Armoured Division 
made up the American contingent 
to the exercise which also includ* 
I'd troops from German, British, 
Canadian, Italian. Greek and the 
Turkish armies and air forces.

The training, sponsored by NA 
TO’s Allied Command Europe 
'.\CE> Mobile Force, is conduct- 
ed twice a year in. qne of th e  
countries at the limit of a. NATO 
border. Hellenic Elxprcss was de
signed to keep ACE Forces a high
ly mobile, quick reaction force, 
capable of defending the farflung 
borders of NATO nations.

PFC Van Zandt is serving as a 
rifleman with Company C, 2nd 
Battalion of the Division’s .51st 
Infantry, lie entered the Army 
in .lanuary 1971 and was last sta
tioned at Ft- Polk, La.

The private is a 1968 graduate 
of Crane High School, and attend
ed /\ngelo State University.

thing you’ll nood — euxiboMtl, 
markers. Inks, toatra color, 
brushes, stsnells, ntiers, chalk, 
eac. The Rankin Kews.

BRIDES BOOKS, Gold and Silver 
ink with pens at the Rankin
News-

/

We*ve been handling auto loans fo r  a  long, 
long tim e a t the

M « m b«r FDIC

■ IK ;-
r ' e i 6 0 0 0

'PluH/Cb

/leiy ioM

^̂ lake a small 
Kitchen LARGE 
with BUILT-IN 
ELECTRIC RANGE!
Remodel to the foy of electric cooking. 

Any kitchen can be modernized to give 

you needed space and convenience 

if you'll depend on Reddy Kilowatt!

F R E E  W IR IN G  B O N U S

Nomwl FRK 220 volt Wflrlng -  In • permsnentl'  ̂
conttfDCtod rasidanoe tarvad by WTU —  for Electric 
Range, Dryer, Water Heater (40 gal. or larger) or a 
Room AlrConditloner (1 hp or larger) purchased 
from a loeel dealer. A»k for detalla.______  ____

UMtiie I

k W estlex as  U tilitie s  
Company

f(]ual
tOpportun-'
D̂npl.Tr<”

an investor
owned company
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Judi^e’s Report --
(Continued from Page l>

tion and at a cost commensur
able to the needs of the public.

Just lor thought, compare our 
county and local law enforcement 
agencies \utii the person who 
miglit own two similary busines
ses in a small community-

The volume of each of th e  
businesses was lair enough lo 
pay for his operaimg cost a n d  
overhead expenses but not enou
gh to allow him a just return on 
his investment and replacement 
equipment — something needed to 
be done.

In looking over his business lo
cal K i n s .  he found that one of his 
buildinus. with a slight remodel- 
uig. could take care of all th e  
similar merchandise of builduig 
-No. 2.

Knowing the background of his 
business, he estimated he would 
keep the volume of both of the 
businesses. It so, it was possible, 
however, he might still have to 
u.se all of his present personnel. 
However, if he did. he could 
easilv arrange their schedules so 
that his coustomers would have 
efficient and courteous service in 
the [<eak periods of business as 
well as the slower periods of the 
week It would also give him the 
opportunity to adjust his person
nel as to whether the volume of 
his business increases or decreas
es.

Should he make the change? 

County business is big business.
and much to our dismay, a grow

\\1*1
ing business. Its growth can more
easily be resolved at the local
level, though, than at the state or
federal level

4 During the pa.st several months

conlribuling factors that may be 
attributed to be the cause of a 
mental health condition as well 
as those being in a mentally re
tarded state. Progress reports 
were given showing the advance
ments made in this field m the 
pa.sl ten years concerning scliool- 
ing and workshops that have de- 
ve.oped productive workers of 
1 tj.s ranging from forty-live to 
.seventy. This, ui elfccl. removes 
them from l>eing a taxpayer’s 
burden to sustauiing themselves. 
Df course, efforts were far more 
successful when these signs can 
be deteiieil at an early age. 
There were also good successes 
with those in the older age bra
ckets. I could go on and on.

In early July of this year in a 
visit with Mr Clyde K .McLean. 
Coordinator. West Texas Kegion 
of the Texas Department of Men
tal Health and .Mental Ketarda- 
tion, 1 was told that there was a 
possibility that four Mental Health 
and .Mental Retardation Sub-sta
tions would be locatiKi in this 
region. I asked him what the re
quirements would be in order to 
have one of these sub-stations. 
He informed me lhat the County 
would have to furnish a building 
and partition it off as to the 
needs of the office space and 
rooms and also pay the utilities 
The State, in return, would furn
ish a full-time nurse to be locat
ed in that city, and doctors would 
be furnished from the Big Spring 
State Hospital, and their schedu
les would be set up as to the 
needs of this area.

.\lso, he wouldn't need as much 
equipment as he was now using 
.>0 lhat would cut down on his 
cost of replacement of equipment 
By not haTuig as much equipment 
should reduce tlie maintenance 
repair bills and utility costs. .\nd 
lastly, he would have the entire 
business under his control, and 
he could personally be on hand 
to lake care of his customers and 
sec that their needs were taken 
care of.

1 told Mr. McLean that I would 
like for him to consider .McCam- 
ey for a sub-station for this area 
as it was centrally located for 
the towTis of Crane. Rankin and 
Iraan. In the event that Crane 
or Iraan did participate in this 
program, they would share their 
pro rata expense He said that 
he would.

If we were fortunate enough 
to be designated as a .substation, 
it would give local area treat
ment to those persons who might 
need either of these services. By 
working in conjunction with our 
schools and local doctors, early 
detection and treatment would be 
made possible for children as 
as well as adults. It would pro

vide all concerned an opportu
nity for a happy, productive to
morrow

1 approached the Commission
er s Court durmg our budget ses
sion for 1972 and asked them to 
e.stablisli a Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation Department 
and appropriate W.OOO for its use 
if needl'd. I considered this as a 
most important program.

My request was not granted by 
tile Commissioners' Court.

1 still think this program most 
impoHanl. 1 talked lo Mr- Mc- 
l.ean agaui on .Si‘ptpmb«>r 9. 1971. 
and he informed me that action 
on these sub-stations has been 
temporarily delayed. 1 was told 
that we were being seriously 
considered for one of these sta
tions 1 ask for your support for 
this program. I would ask each of 
you to let your Precinct Com
missioner know how you feel 
concerning this program, whether 
you are for it or against it.

There arc over J6U.00U people 
in need of this treatment a n d  
services in the state of Texas, and 
there are facilities lo handle only 
approximately 12,000

.Mo.st of our citizens are busy 
people. They do not have lime to 
attend the meetings of the Com
missioners’ Court. They haven't 
time to acquaint themselves with 
the operations of our county gov
ernment and its many separate 
departments, nor do they have 
time to make a study of legis
lation available to or applicable 
lo county government. Therefore, 
the purpose of this series of arti- 
cls is to acquaint the citizens of 
our community with certain pha
ses of the operations of their 
government, to acquaint them 
with certain areas of government 
in which economies of the opera
tion might be achieved; to point 
out areas where additional ap
propriations of certain budgeted 
phasi's of the government might 
be desirable and to point out and 
to make cuch comments lhat I 
felt were justified or demanded.

1 Iwpe the report has been in
formative and I would invite any 
questions or comments upon these 
matters that you. as a citizen, 
might choose to make. Our coun
ty business is your business-

there have been many articles 
written, as well as TV programs, 
on our problem concerning men
tal health and mental retardati
on. Your County Judge attended 
two seminars lasting three days 
each in .\ustin and in Ode.ssa in 
order to receive the lienefit of 
lectures given by outstanding 
workers in this field who work 
with and for the .State and Fed
eral Governments in this prog
ram.

1 w ish all of you could have at - 
tendefi either one or both of these 
semunars.

In brief, we were given a his
tory on this problem from the 
IfWtO's lo the present date and 
then given a background of how 
much could be accomplished at 
the local level There are many

Well, it looks like I'll get to use my Trip Insorence ®t

DUNN LOWERY
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 693-2402

Mar.v lx)u’s Di-uj?
A Nice Place to Stop & Shof| 

We’re BIGGG Rod Devil Boost

E ddins-W alcher (Ml & Bi
First in Service

Rankin, Texas Ph 61

B o t o s  ( i r o c e i y  &  Mki

Sug & Ray Boggs 
Supporting Rankin at Even' Gai

Johnson’s 
D epartm ent Store
Red Devil Headquarters

W estern  Motel
W here Hospitality ITevails 

On 67 West in Rankin

D unn Ijower.v Insurance M &
Home Owned & •

Helping Insure A Win for WWi

Red Bluff Lumber C#en i
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. f  *

Rooters for Rankin H  ac

The Rankin News
Publishers & Printers Since 

The Red Devils—Win or

Fin
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IKiN RED DEVILS

nora Broncos
KOFF 8:00 P. M 

BRONCO STADIUM

irance M & N D rive-Inn
; Operated ■ ’in : Red Devils! Win! 
tin for & Linda Nicholson, oprs.

nber C®len Constinction Co.
Covill & StB Oil Field Construction 
Rankin! Backers of the Red Devils

i'n*sl S ta te  B ank
Member FDIC 
Kankin, Texas

R ancher’s Wool & M ohair
Ranch Feed & Supplies 

Longtime Rankin Supporters

Cash way Food Store
Your S&H Green Stamp Store 
Rankin Backers All the Way

G ossett Enco Service
Highway 67 

Go! Devils! Go!

Roy’s R estau ran t
The Family Restaurant 

Red Devil Backers

The W estern  Company
Is Backing The 

Red Devils

H ighway Grocery & Mkt.
Mr. & Mrs. Archie McDonald 

Pulling for Rankin
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* (live a fan lh»* hall and he'll 
run for a U>uchdown everj 
play—in (h«‘ stands.

YKAII. WKLL-

li i-ould be saKi that last hYi' 
day was a black day for Rankin 
and the Red l>cvils as they lost 
their first football pame ever to 
the Stanton Buffalos but, actually. 
IS wasn’t all that bleak. True, the 
ti-elinp was among a number of 
fans prior to the game that we 
were in lor a bad ttme but still, 
there are some bright spots—de
pending on how you want to look 
at it.

One was that with a patched-up 
offense, we were still able to put 
o\er .toO yards on offense on the 
record book and the passing was 
much improved Young Stephenson 
looked real eood at quarterback 
for the time he was in and gives 
hopes that he may be able to 
take o u r  from old pro Campbell 
when he graduates-

Eggemeyer did a fine job at 
the running back slot and he. too. 
may be able to fill a spot next 
.season—or for the remainder of

Leioral Notice
.NOTK K TO Al.l, I'ER.SONS 

Ol’KKATIMi INDER /VS 
ASSl MF.I) N.A.ME

tliis year if needed. Tlie bull rid
er, ole Tom Bloxom. may have 
been crippled up but 1 iloubt that 
Stanton noticed.

.-Another point in our favor was 
the way the lads kept up th e  
pressure even if they did draw 
a penalty every time they gained 
over ten yards at a time. It’s a 
pretty good mark of a team with 
heart when they can do tiuit.

Article .iW4. Revi.sed Civil Sta- 
tuets of Texas. requires that 
a Certificate of Assumed Name be 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk by each and every person 
conducting business under an as- 
-umed name Said certificate shall 
be effective for a period not to 
exceed ten years from date of 
filing and shall become null and 
void and of po effect, unless 
prior to said expiration, a new 
certificate is filed with the County- 
Clerk.

On the minus side, regardless 
of the outcome, we still beat 
ourselves with mi.squcs but that’s 
why y o u  play non-conference
games—to w<»rk on your errors.

School Menu
(MTOBEK 11-15

B R E A K F A S T

MONDAY

Honey Bun, Oatmeal or Rice, 
.Apple Sauce

Tl ESD-AY

Hot Biscuits, Sausage, Hash 
Brown Potat<K*s. Honey, Prunes

WEDNF.SDAY

Cinnamon Toast. Oatmeal or 
Rice. Half Orange

•nilRSDAY

Buttered Toa.st. Scrambled Egg. 
Bacon. Jelly, Orange Juice

FRIDAY

OLT FOR StX'ORRO F(K)TBALL 
G.A.ME

LUNCH

MONDAY

To.ssed Salad. Barbecued Ham
burger Pattie, Fresh Com. 

Broccoli, Hot Light Bread, 
Pears

TUESDAY

Lettuce with Dressing, Pizza, 
Frence hYies, F.nglish Peas, 

Peanut Butter Cookies

\vf.dnf:sday

•A Withdrawal Certificate must 
also be filed with the County- 
Clerk when an individual of a 
firm w ithdraw s from that firm or 
a change of ownership occurs or 
a business is terminated.

THl’RSDAY

Failure to comply- with this 
statute constitutes a criminal of- 
fen.se and offenders are subject to 
fine.

(ielatine Salad with Fruit, 
Hamburgers, Potato CSiips. 

Oatmeal Ckiokies

FRIDAY

Tills was tlx; second 'game we 
have lost in the 4th quarter As 
a rule, that indicates one of two 
things; either you are not in 
shape physically and mentally to 
go four quarters or. due to size, 
the larger team is wearing you 
down.

lost a pair we slxiuld have won. The Rankin (Tteii
That’s .sorta the way it goes in Thursday, Oct. 7
conte.sts «f an athletic nature 1 --------------- -------
don’t know why it is but it is. and this may be J

THIS WEEK—

It would seem logical that it is 
the latter .since we have not bt'en 
able to open up tlx* game as 
the latter since the Red Devils 
have not Ixen able to open up the 
games as much as Coach Turner 
and staff would proliably like and 
have, as a result, had to run at 
the bigger l*»ys most of the time 
on offense. With improved passing

There is still one other thought 
last year at this time we were 
4 & 0 and had won a game or 
two we wasn't supposed to win. 
This year we re 2 and 2 and have

Friday we make the jaunt to 
Sonora and a tussle with t h o 
Bronchos At this point in t h e  
sea.«on, I doubt that there a 1 c 
many who think we can handle 
the lads from the Devil’s River 
lountry. Certauily, it would be 
one of the big upsets in higfi 
vchool foot kill if we beat them— 
later on. well, that’s not h«Tc 
yrt. We’ve got to win distrm  

Per.sonally, it look.s to me like 
a good tinx' to play of lot of the 
boys and let them get the f**cl 
of strong competitxm .And who 
knows, we’ve come close* to up
ending gvxKl Sonora teams before

A NOTE-
Kvery once in a

quest ioni'd about 
Cimtinued to

ATi'ENTM
FISHERM!

CHECK our stock 1 
Rods and Rath, 
that wo'wo got Ho] 
pricot offtrtd

COME IN and!

JOHNSOJ

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
with each meal

Carrot Sticks, Fried Chicken. 
Cream Gravy, Baked Beans, 

Aspraragus Tips. Hot Rolls. 
Honey, .Apple Sauce

OIT FOR SOCORRO FOOTBALL 
GAME

• s ' Buena R Coffee 
Counlv Clerk

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
with each meal.

First Baptist Church
Come now, and let us reason together with the Lord: 

though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white 
as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall 
be as wool. (Isaiah 1:18)

SITvDAY SCIKKj L 10 OO AM TRAINING UNION 6..A0 P.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11 00 AM EVENING WOR.SHIP 7 ;)0 P.M. 

WEDNF^SDAY EVENING SERVICE: 7:30 P.M.

Pastor: J. C. Tankerslpy
Pur;TOiiame Ph. hS3-2324 Church Ph, 693-2385

K ^ f -

LOGO
For

O n#®
Resrister As Often As You Like

At

. GORDON STEELE’S

Rankin American Service
Rankin, Texas

And Other Participr.tins: American 

Dealers In This Area

|(Tex.) 5 
!tob*r 7

No Purchase Required -- Licensed Drivers Only
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Speed Hosts 

far Meeting:
fPi.ion Chi Chapter of 

met in the home 
October 4.

Î ôught gifts to make 
iJox to take to Big

■ Hospital.

will s|xinsor the 
8radr and are offcr- 

I the best floats.

ten nxmibers pres- 
gave a program 

The next 
‘•t the home of

OZONA 18. Iraan 12. The big 
Brave.s probably can't handle the 
Lion’s speed.

MrCamry 14. Kunice 8. The 
Badgers ought to be about ready 
to get back on the wm side-

LX>Vi.\GTO.N 13, Crane 12 — or 
Crane might put it together and 
go big this week.

KaNKLN B 12, McC’amey B 6. 
Guess who scored 6 more points 
on the B Team? Stanton! That’s 
12 pouits in 12 games—all to the 
Stanton lads. But watch it, B* 
Team. The Badger tan be a mean 
animal.

Last W eek-

Ranktn 7, Stanton 12 
Rankin B 8. Stanton B 6 
Rankin 8th Grade u, Stanton 12 
Rankin 7lh Grade 0. Stanton 6 
Sanderson 39, Balmorhea 6 
Iraan 21, Lldorado 12 
Van Horn 33. Fabens 6 
Jal 34, Wink 7 

Sonora 10, Ozona 8 
Big Lake 7, Junction 0 
Stockton 2»i, McCamey 12 
Alpine 18. Crane 14 
4th & 10: 6 right, 4 wrong, sea

son: 26 right, 9 wrong, 2 ties.

Mrs. Eddie Hyatt is 

Sorority Hostess
Mrs. Eddie Hyatt was hostess 

when the Omicron Tau chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met recently with 
fourteen member present- A pro
gram entitled. "Painting th e  
Body’’, was presented by Mrs. 
Patsy Kellogg, guest speaker for 
the evening.

Following the business session 
and the close of the meeting, re
freshments were enjoyed by all 
present-

Ann Kelley has been appointed 
as chairman of the Hallowe’en 
booth assignments and all who 
are interested in securing a place 
in the Carnival are asked to get 
in contact with her.

Memorial Gifts 

Noted by Two Unit
Recent memorial gifts received 

by the Rankin Hospital .Auxiliary 
include the following:

IN MEMORY of Clint Shaw from 
Mr. and Mrs. David K. Work
man, Mrs. Louise Kole, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tyson Midkiff, Mr. 
and Mrs. J- Lane

IN MEMORY of Lucy Simpson 
from Halliburton Wives Club

IN MEMORY of Mary E. Todd, 
mother of Mrs. Hiram Bain, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ste- 
son;

IN MEMORY of Ray Selmon from 
Mr and Mrs. .1. B. Hutchens

IN MEMORY of Moiinie Johnson, 
mother 0 f Dorothy Sullivan, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Tex Collins 
and family, Xi Epsilon Chi of 
Beta Sigma Phi, J. B„ Katie 
and Hal Hutchens.

Recent memorial gifts made to 
Rankin United Methodist Church 
arc as follows:

IN MEMORY of Clint Shaw from 
Mrs. Opal Nix;

LN MEMORY of J. W. Langford 
from Mrs. Opal Nix, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunn Lowery;

IN MEMORY of Mary Joe (Rob
bins) Hodges from Mrs. Opal 
Nix.

Pick New Officers 
4-H Club Meets to

By Tresa Tate, Reparter

Monday, October 4, the Upton 
County 4-H Club held a meeting 
at which we elected officers for 
the following year.

The president was Debbie Bra
den. The vice - president was 
Richard Hoelscher. The secretary 
was Deborah Whisman. The re
porter was Tresa Tate, and the 
treasurer was Mike Clark.

We also saw a film on some 
insects which we will have incur 
Entomology course.

Next month we plan to start a 
first aid course which will bene
fit all of us.

Hospital Notes
Delores Molina. McCamey, ad

mitted September 30.
Mrs. R. M. Harper, Rankin 

admitted September 29.
Baby Boy Garza, Iraan, born 

September 28.
J. P. Rankin, Rankin, admitted 

October 1.
Billy Gray, Rankin, admitted 

October 3.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Sr., 

Rankin, admitted September 29.

Curtis Kenney, Rankin, admit
ted September 29.

Don Dcel, Rankin, admitted on 
October 3-

Mrs, E. W. Tabor, Midkiff. ad
mitted October 3.

Baby Girl Tabor, born October 
3.

Sebero Montoya. McCamey, ad
mitted October 5-

Mrs. H. J. Aldredge, Crane, 
admitted October 4.

Brenda Glosser, Rankin, admit
ted September 29, dismissed on 
October 5.

Chad O’Neal, Girvin, admitted 
September 30, dismissexi October 
1.

Jesus .Molina, McCamey, ad
mitted September 30, dismissed on 
October 5.

Ronny Johnson. Rankin, ad
mitted October 1. dismissed on 
October 2.

Mrs. Grover Gunnels, McCam
ey, admitted September 27, dis
missed October 2.

Mrs. Effice Scarborough, Rank
in. admitted September 27, dis
missed October 1-

Mrs. L. N. Collins, Rankin, «*. 
mitted September 24. dismissed 
September 30.

Kenny Gartman, McCamey, ad 
mitted Septemeber 27, dismissed 
October 1.

Sen. W. E. Snelson 
is Thursday Speaker

Rankin .Study t1ub will open 
their regular schedule of prog
rams Thursday, October 7 when 
they convene at the Rankin Park 
Building at 4 00 p.m. American
ism Day will be the topic for the 
afternoon with Slate Senator W. 
S. (Pete) Snelson as speaker

Leader for the meeting will be 
Mrs. Ralph Daugherty. The fiocial 
Committee will be hostesses.

" ---------------------------- \
REMEMBER 

THOSE 
YOU LOVED 

WITH A
MEMORIAL GIFT 

TO THE 
AMERICAN 

CANCER 
SOCIETY

V .

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP

Sundays:

BIBLE CLASSES 10:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A M.
EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 P.M.

Wadnasdays:

BIBLE CLASSES for aU ages 7:30 P.M.

Oet-Acquainted

SPECIU
SATURDAY, OCT. 9 ONLY

PLAIN WHITE CAKE 
regular $2.25 value 

only |.59

DANISH PASTRY 
(Sooner Rolls) 

rei?ular 15c each 
3 for 3 |c

W E W ILL  TA K E  O RDERS IN  AD VA N CE  

CALL: 693-2373

Tumbleweed Restaurant
AND BAKERY
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SIMX'IALS for Friday and S aliirdav. (KTOItKK lOlh - l l lh

DOUBLE STAMPS ON W EDNESDAY with each Purchase of 12.50 or More

Deer— 303 Cans 2 FOR

TOMATOESUI’FN 7 D.AVS A WEEK

FOODS
EACH

53c
12-OZ.

49e

EACH

Morton's T. V.

DINNERS
Libby's Orange

JUICE
Frosty Acres

STRAWBERRIES

Schilling's Chicken Fiesta

DINNERS ,5 5
Keebler

COOKIES 45e
Pecan Sandies or Rich n Chips

14-OZ

3 FOR

SI.
F R U n S tJV E G E T A n fS
Yellow LB.

ONIONS

Sunlite

BISCUITS
\ i in ( amp's .300 
PORK & BEANS

CAN

2 for

Stokely's Honey Pod— 303’s 2 FOR

lie  PEAS
Fresh LB. Stokely's 14-oz. bottle

21e CATSUP
LEHUCE
U. S. No. 1

POTATOES

LB.

2 FOR

5 FORKounty Kist— 12*oz.

24c W  SI.
cream style or whole kernel10'lb. bag

69e SHORTENING 3-lb. tin

^ktATs SNo»onirr
Fresh

FRVERS
All Meat

Peyton's English Brand

BACON
Chuck

ROAST
Pork

CHOPS
Beef

LB

LB

Duncan Hines

CAKE MIX
except angle food

3 FOR

Stokely's 303— FRUIT

65e COCKTAIL
LB. Sun Valley

69e OLEO
LB.
_ _ Campbell's Tomato69e SOUP
LB. Lipton

79e TEA
LB. Karo Pints

35c SYRUP

CASHWAY g r o c e r y
A N D  MK T

I

I I I  V  ^  R E N T
I LA-V-'IUKK \l» K.\TF:s  for fh«- 

KanUin NfWK; 4'c<‘nl<. tier word 
p. r LthUf. .MinimuDi charKt* of 
7Sc pt-r ad wtH‘n paid ia cash. 
I1.S5 niinimuni duirKr on all 
ads pill nn rhargr arrounl un
less advi-rtisrr ha.s ariive ar* 
count with The .News.

F(»H A l/rU  K. .s.Wl’I'V I.r.V  II 
you may jju farther hut you 
wont linii any txtter than that 
at Mary Utu's Dru^ We'll fix 
you a hit of breakfa.-.t. too any 
morning.

MATTHKSSKS New or rebuilt. 
Made by Webern Maitre.s> 
write I'. «>. liox .i288. San An
gelo T'lffil They are guaran
teed For a convenient home 
apfxiimnx-nt, call Turner Motel. 
ti‘J3-2274

FOK S.M.K »W Kilbiim. three 
bedroom hoase and extra cor- 
niT lot with old building Write 
.lohn S WiinU>rle> SUir Route. 
Midkiff. Tex.i.. TW.i'i.

FOR SALK OH UF.NT Two Ixii- 
room unfurnished house. 1 bik 
from sehool, i-orner Haff & f»th 
Streets or see at 40*i W- 9th or 
call bif-a-ii

L.\YTF..\ INTKRIOK IWINT, all 
(too.., niy $2 9.') gallon and uj 
at Red Hluff Lumber Co

lo-iO NAME IJKBKtjfi m p artic 
ox tot nly $150 Pl.ire your 

rrderj r  the Rai Icm News
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NOW

IN STOCK  

CAR A TRUCK

PRICES
Red B luff 

Lumber Co.

Ki.SK.MHmKK su'd
.Mint p-:eked. '-'J
Special at RjC 1
Travis Hle\

FOR SAl .i: noo ca|
Contact First State
km. phone t'93-.’4Uj

,sAL Is nos i|
.She u.-t>(l Blue U<j
Uplxil.sU' clcaiKT 1
nc shampooer t '. a>
Lumber eompanj 1

FRONT luRcn
rptoii Thursday d
October 7 and 8 frfl
to 4 00 pm J

SEED GOOD HOSS 
pvppiosr-haif poo&J 
2a» *

THE RANKIN NEWS
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Street, Rankin, Texas 79778, Ph. 
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•NOTICE To Thf 
roneous r^felctioB 
acUr, rrpuUtkn or 
any f i r m ,  indlvidtul ‘ 
lion will be eorrrrtdj 
called to the a m ttM j  
U sher.

■ \LL tnnouncfi 
items for sale at a 
of admis.sioo, etc- 
foe at regular 
a d v e r t is in g  and *111! 
Thanks, $I.rtO. 
l / o r a l ,  Sational. 
p e r  col. in. vlaa 
word per l.saue.

TEX/ ^ R E S S A S S O C M T
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